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NOSPECS (only signs and soft tissue involvement) were the most common, being found in 81.3% 
(13 cases) and 62.5% (10 cases) o f  patients respectively.

Conclusions: The amount o f  minimal and moderate severity o f  the Graves’ orbitopathy is 
imposing (81.2%) in study group. These results indicate that in the majority o f  GO cases is early 
detected. The frequency o f  the CAS manifestations, as well as the predominance o f  the NOSPECS 
classes, matches the results found in clinical randomised studies and literature.
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Background: Chronic liver diseases are commonly associated, in dependence o f  severity and 
duration o f  disease, with menstrual cycle disorders such as amenorrhea and anovulation. In most of 
cases the possibility o f  pregnancy is poor but sometimes these women become pregnant.

The aim: To estimate the concentration o f  sexual hormones in women o f  reproductive age 
with cirrhotic portal hypertension, in dependence o f  functional liver reserve Child Pugh.

Materials and methods: We selected 60 women o f  reproductive age with cirrhotic portal 
hypertension, caused by chronic virus hepatitis. The functional liver reserve was determined, according 
to the Child A/B/C -36/10/4. We tested the plasmatic levels o f  estrogen, progesterone, LH and FSH.

Results: In the first group in 36 cases (60%), where the functional reserve o f  liver Child Pugh 
A, was good, the medium level o f  E2 in all the phases o f  menstrual cycle was at upper admissible 
range (130,7±30,5pg/ml). In the second and the third group with poor functional reserve Child B,C 
in 24 cases (40%) the level o f  estrogen have been increased in all the phases o f  menstrual cycle 
(366,6±46,3pg/ml). This fact can be explicated by functional insufficiency o f  the liver and 
perturbances o f  protein synthesis in liver, which cause severe pathogenetic infringements in 
estrogenic metabolism. The plasmatic medium concentration o f  progesterone in the first group was 
34,5±3,6 nmol/1 and in group with poor liver reserve it was a breakdown o f  progesterone contents 
till 16,7±3,4nmol/l (p<0,05).There were no significant statistic difference between the levels o f  LH 
and FSH in presented groups (p>0,05).

Conclusions: The increased value levels o f  estrogen and poor concentration o f  progesterone 
in women with cirrhotic portal hypertension, explain the absence o f  menstruation and anovulatory 
cycles in patients with poor liver reserve, which are the main factors o f  infertility in these patients.
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Introduction: Allergic sensitization seems to be an important risk factor for subsequent onset 
o f  persistent respiratory allergic pathology during childhood and adulthood. Allergic disorders are 
referred to the most common with trend o f  increase o f  sensitization to allergens in the last decade.

Purpose and Objectives: The aim o f  the study was to evaluate components o f atopic 
sensitization to  the most common allergens in children with perennial allergic rhinitis (AR) 
with/without concomitant bronchial asthma (BA).

Materials and methods: On the base o f  the Children Clinical Hospital (Chernivtsi, Ukraine)
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